The adaptive mobile resource offloading (AMRO) proposed in this paper is a load balancing scheme for processing large-scale jobs using mobile resources without a cloud server. AMRO is applied in a mobile cloud computing environment based on collaborative architecture. A load balancing scheme with efficient job division and optimized job allocation is needed because the resources for mobile devices will not always be provided consistently in this environment. Therefore, a job load balancing scheme is proposed that considers personal usage patterns and the dynamic resource state of the mobile devices. The delay time for computer job processing is minimized through dynamic job reallocation and adaptive job allocation in the disability state that occurs due to unexpected problems and to excessive job allocations by the mobile devices providing the resources for the mobile cloud computing. In order to validate the proposed load balancing scheme, an adaptive mobile resource management without cloud server (AMRM) protocol was designed and implemented, and the improved processing speed was verified in comparison with the existing offloading method. The improved job processing speed in the mobile cloud environment is demonstrated through job allocation based on AMRM and by taking into consideration the idle resources of the mobile devices. Furthermore, the resource waste of the mobile devices is minimized through adaptive offloading and consideration of both insufficient and idle resources.
Introduction
Mobile cloud computing (MCC) is a technology that uses computing resources outside of the mobile device [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For the efficient processing of large-scale jobs, the mobile device must send jobs to an external cloud server. Recently, many studies have been conducted on the technology required for offloading processing jobs to external computer resources and for receiving the processed results, thereby overcoming the hardware limitations of the mobile devices [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Where the cloud computing architecture uses a server with high computing power, offloading has inherent security problems such as transmission delays and data leakage, which can occur during network-dependent computing data transmission. Therefore, most of the existing studies are focused on the creation of boundaries for security or on the use of relays to improve transmission speed [1, 6, 8, 10, 11] . Such offloading methods can be applied efficiently if the server has sufficient computing power and only the transmission of computing data is required. However, no offloading technologies exist for processing large-scale jobs in an environment where the connection with the cloud server is not smooth or where the mobile device computing resources are limited. As an alternative approach to solving the problem of disconnection from the cloud server, the provision of computing services designed only for mobile devices should be researched. In other words, a computing service method is needed that receives resources and services for processing large-scale jobs from other, neighboring, mobile devices and considers the resource state of each mobile device [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
In this research, adaptive mobile resource offloading (AMRO) is proposed, which is a load balancing scheme for processing large-scale jobs using only mobile resources with no external cloud server. This would take place in a mobile cloud computing environment and be based on collaborative architecture among the MCC environments [9] ; and would consist of service-oriented architecture, agent-client architecture, and collaborative architecture. This environment would require a load balancing scheme with efficient job division and optimized job allocation, because we cannot assume that the resources of mobile devices will always be provided consistently in this environment. Therefore, a job load balancing scheme is proposed that considers the personal usage patterns and dynamic resource state of the mobile devices. The delay time for computer job processes is minimized through the dynamic job reallocation and adaptive job allocation in the disability state that can arise due to unexpected problems and excessive job allocation to the mobile devices providing the resources for mobile cloud computing. To validate the proposed load balancing scheme, the adaptive mobile resource management without cloud server (AMRM) protocol was designed and implemented, and improved processing speed was verified in comparison to the existing offloading method. Improved job processing speed in the mobile cloud environment is demonstrated through job allocation based on AMRM, which considers the idle resources of the mobile devices. Furthermore, the resource waste of mobile devices is minimized through adaptive offloading taking into consideration both the insufficient resources and the idle resources.
Related Work
In this section, the basics of offloading in the existing mobile computing environment and the advantages and disadvantages of offloading methods are described.
Balan et al. [11] investigated the offloading of computations through Spectra, which is an integrated dictionary setup service working through remote procedure call (RPC). Spectra refer to a database that contains the current availability of servers, CPU load, and so on. As an RPC system that combines mobile devices and servers through applications, Spectra proposed a new framework applicable to MCC and a concrete offloading method.
Kemp et al. [17] proposed Cukoo which is a system for offloading mobile device applications in a cloud. They used Java virtual machine (JVM) to implement, in Android, a method of creating a personal mini-cloud consisting of notebook computers or local clusters, such as the commercial offloading service provided by Amazon EC2. They proved that through Cukoo they were able to improve performance and battery efficiency.
Chun et al. [18] proposed CloneCloud, which is a system for automatically converting mobile applications to use a cloud. CloneCloud has implemented a framework for offloading through the network some of the workload of applications to a server with sufficient resources.
Clark et al. [19] implemented a virtual machine migration that sends a memory image from a source server to a destination server. To copy the dictionary without interruption, during the live migration the memory page of the virtual machine provides the illusion of smooth migration to protect the code during the offloading of the program, and security is guaranteed through the boundary of the virtual machine. However, this method has the shortcoming of workload, as it requires too much time for the virtual machine migration, making it too heavy to apply to mobile devices.
Kristensen [20] proposed a framework, Scavenger, which uses the mobile code method for offloading through Wi-Fi. A cost-assessment method was implemented on the basis of the speed of a surrogate server through a scheduler, and mobile devices offload to more than one surrogate server using this framework. Figure 1 shows Niroshinie Fernando's proposed classification for the offloading of mobile cloud computing into five types from the aspect of functional extension according to structure [9] .
Symmetry 2017, 9, 65; 10.3390/sym9050065 3 of 14 a surrogate server through a scheduler, and mobile devices offload to more than one surrogate server using this framework. Figure 1 shows Niroshinie Fernando's proposed classification for the offloading of mobile cloud computing into five types from the aspect of functional extension according to structure [9] . Table 1 outlines the merits and demerits that can be expected when applying these offloading methods to actual MCC [9] . 
Mobile Resource Management without Cloud Server
In this section, Mobile Resource Management without Cloud Server (MRM) is introduced, which is a resource pool environment set up for mobile devices functioning only in the environment and with no cloud server or with poor connection in a mobile cloud computing structure and based on collaborative architecture. MRM can continuously use and manage mobile resources even in troubled situations, such as failure or disconnection of the cloud server. The mobile device that acts as a server in the mobile computing infrastructure plays the role of scheduler and controller for joint jobs. Figure 2a shows the basic conceptual structure of MRM, and Figure 2b shows three steps for MRM construction [21] .
The MRM Configuration clusters connected mobile resources on a network, divides devices into client and master devices, and sets and activates master devices in line with their roles. The MRM Management continuously verifies the connections of mobile resources in the configured mobile cloud environment, and excludes disconnected resources or adds new resources. The MRM Service performs distributed processing for requested large-scale jobs and responds to problems in Table 1 outlines the merits and demerits that can be expected when applying these offloading methods to actual MCC [9] . 
The MRM Configuration clusters connected mobile resources on a network, divides devices into client and master devices, and sets and activates master devices in line with their roles. The MRM Management continuously verifies the connections of mobile resources in the configured mobile cloud environment, and excludes disconnected resources or adds new resources. The MRM Service performs Table 2 . MRM uses the dynamic resource information for the mobile device at the time of distribution for dynamic job allocation. The processing steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 -①, a client device requests resources from a master device. As shown in Figure 3 -②, the master device then creates job distribution metadata (JDM), which is a job distribution table based on the collected dynamic resource information. The configuration of JDM is outlined in Table 3 . MRM uses the dynamic resource information for the mobile device at the time of distribution for dynamic job allocation. The processing steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 -1 , a client device requests resources from a master device. As shown in Figure 3 -2 , the master device then creates job distribution metadata (JDM), which is a job distribution table based on the collected dynamic resource information. The configuration of JDM is outlined in Table 3 . Table 2 . MRM uses the dynamic resource information for the mobile device at the time of distribution for dynamic job allocation. The processing steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 -①, a client device requests resources from a master device. As shown in Figure 3 -②, the master device then creates job distribution metadata (JDM), which is a job distribution table based on the collected dynamic resource information. The configuration of JDM is outlined in Table 3 . Then, as shown in Figure 3 -, the JDM is sent to the device requesting the job, and, as shown in Figure 3 -, the job requesting device divides the job and sends a part of the job to each client device. Each client device processes the allocated job and returns the results to the job requesting device.
Adaptive Job Load Balancing Scheme

Execute Model
CPUs of the integrated mobile devices share CPU resources equally to perform multiple jobs. In this paper, the job execution time is calculated using the Equation (1).
The description of the symbols used in Equation (1) is provided in Table 4 . An adaptive large-scale job load balancing scheme is proposed for MRM functions considering the mobile characteristics where unexpected and sporadic personal user application jobs can be executed. The average CPU usage of mobile users is measured for a specific cycle of 30 s and is used as the average idle resource information for job distribution. The 30 s used as the measurement cycle for average CPU usage is the average usage time of smartphones per session of smartphone users, as identified in the research of Sally Andrews [22] . For information on the average idle resource, the AMRO scheme is used to improve large-scale job throughput by identifying the average resource used by users. The average idle resource information is defined as Average Idle Resource Information (AIRI), and the metadata is transmitted by adding the AIRI to the mobile resource information. For the master device, an Adaptive Resource Information Table (ARIT) is used in which the Dynamic Resource Information (DRI) and AIRI are collected, as opposed to the DRIT (Dynamic Resource Information Table) in which only DRI is collected. The equation for creating JDM using DRI and AIRI is expressed as follows:
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where Job i denotes the number of jobs processed by the i th mobile resource, Cd amount denotes the total number of mobile resources configured, DRI i denotes the dynamic idle resource information of the client device, AIRI i denotes the average idle resource information of the i th client, JobTotal denotes the total size of the large-scale job. This equation is used to select a value with fewer idle resources among the DRI and AIRI, and to divide the job accordingly. When processing a large-scale job in a resource pool consisting of mobile resources only, the AMRO reallocates jobs according to the idle resource state of the device that is providing resources. If the processing of an offloaded job is delayed due to the execution of another application or for other reasons while a device is processing an allocated job, it is defined as a resource trouble. On the other hand, if an idle resource is generated because another application stops running while a device is running an allocated job, it is determined to be an idle resource. The equation for the criterion for determining an idle resource or a resource trouble is as follows:
where LargestJobDevice Total Job denotes the total number of jobs of the mobile resources to which the largest number of jobs have been allocated, CurrentDevice Total Job denotes the total number jobs that have been allocated to the current device, and ProcessingTime FastJob denotes the processing time of the job that has been processed fastest. A resource trouble occurs when the job processing speed of the current client device is slower than ST second , and an idle resource occurs when it is faster than ST second . To reduce unnecessary job reallocations due to the excessive determination of idle resources and resource troubles, a padding of ±10% is applied to the value obtained for ST second . Figure 4 shows the adaptive processing when a resource trouble occurs in the mobile client while it is processing an allocated job. As shown in Figure 4 -, a resource trouble is detected when it is identified to the master device or when the master device receives real-time resource information. Figure 4 -shows the process of reallocating a job of a mobile client that has a resource trouble to an idle resource. A JDM of an incomplete job that has not been processed by the mobile client is created for a device that has an idle resource. As shown in Figure 4 -, the created JDM is sent to the job request device. The job request device, as shown in Figure 4 -, sends the incomplete job to a mobile client that has an idle resource. Figure 4 -shows that the newly allocated incomplete jobs are processed by devices in reverse order. The device with a resource trouble processes jobs in the specified order and incomplete jobs in reverse order, thus processing the allocated jobs faster. client device, AIRIi denotes the average idle resource information of the i th client, JobTotal denotes the total size of the large-scale job. This equation is used to select a value with fewer idle resources among the DRI and AIRI, and to divide the job accordingly. When processing a large-scale job in a resource pool consisting of mobile resources only, the AMRO reallocates jobs according to the idle resource state of the device that is providing resources. If the processing of an offloaded job is delayed due to the execution of another application or for other reasons while a device is processing an allocated job, it is defined as a resource trouble. On the other hand, if an idle resource is generated because another application stops running while a device is running an allocated job, it is determined to be an idle resource. The equation for the criterion for determining an idle resource or a resource trouble is as follows: (5) where denotes the total number of jobs of the mobile resources to which the largest number of jobs have been allocated, denotes the total number jobs that have been allocated to the current device, and denotes the processing time of the job that has been processed fastest. A resource trouble occurs when the job processing speed of the current client device is slower than STsecond, and an idle resource occurs when it is faster than STsecond. To reduce unnecessary job reallocations due to the excessive determination of idle resources and resource troubles, a padding of ±10% is applied to the value obtained for STsecond. Figure 4 shows the adaptive processing when a resource trouble occurs in the mobile client while it is processing an allocated job. As shown in Figure 4 -①, a resource trouble is detected when it is identified to the master device or when the master device receives real-time resource information. Figure 4 -② shows the process of reallocating a job of a mobile client that has a resource trouble to an idle resource. A JDM of an incomplete job that has not been processed by the mobile client is created for a device that has an idle resource. As shown in Figure 4 -➂, the created JDM is sent to the job request device. The job request device, as shown in Figure 4 -➃, sends the incomplete job to a mobile client that has an idle resource. Figure 4 -➄ shows that the newly allocated incomplete jobs are processed by devices in reverse order. The device with a resource trouble processes jobs in the specified order and incomplete jobs in reverse order, thus processing the allocated jobs faster. Figure 5 shows the process when an idle resource occurs in the mobile client. In Figure 5 -, the master device detects an idle resource while collecting resource information from mobile clients. As shown in Figure 5 -, a JDM is created for an incomplete job based on the job processing status information that the master device receives. The JDM is sent to the job request device as shown in Figure 5 -, and the job request device sends the job to the mobile client in a resource idle state as shown in Figure 5 -. Figure 5 -shows that the newly allocated incomplete jobs are processed in reverse order.
Fault Tolerance Scheme
Idle Resource Scheme
Symmetry 2017, 9, 65; 10.3390/sym9050065 7 of 14 Figure 5 shows the process when an idle resource occurs in the mobile client. In Figure 5 -①, the master device detects an idle resource while collecting resource information from mobile clients.
As shown in Figure 5 -②, a JDM is created for an incomplete job based on the job processing status information that the master device receives. The JDM is sent to the job request device as shown in 
AMRM Design and Implementation
AMRM Design
In this section, the design of AMRM is described: this is a mobile cloud computing service with no server, which applies AMRO. When AMRO is applied to collaborative architecture using a high-performance cloud server, a visible comparison of performance may be difficult. Therefore, the AMRO was applied to the collaborative architecture with no server. Figure 6 shows the overall composition of the modules of AMRM. 
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AMRM Design
In this section, the design of AMRM is described: this is a mobile cloud computing service with no server, which applies AMRO. When AMRO is applied to collaborative architecture using a high-performance cloud server, a visible comparison of performance may be difficult. Therefore, the AMRO was applied to the collaborative architecture with no server. Figure 6 shows the overall composition of the modules of AMRM. Figure 5 shows the process when an idle resource occurs in the mobile client. In Figure 5 -①, the master device detects an idle resource while collecting resource information from mobile clients.
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AMRM Design
In this section, the design of AMRM is described: this is a mobile cloud computing service with no server, which applies AMRO. When AMRO is applied to collaborative architecture using a high-performance cloud server, a visible comparison of performance may be difficult. Therefore, the AMRO was applied to the collaborative architecture with no server. Figure 6 shows the overall composition of the modules of AMRM. Network Controller is responsible for the network connection of mobile devices and is used when mobile clients are connected to an initial master device. The Job Decider determines the roles of master and client according to their performance once the mobile cloud environment has been set up. After the devices share performance information, the Job Decider determines the master device which performs its allocated role. The master device and the mobile clients periodically communicate with each other through the Heartbeat Manager, which checks the occurrence of trouble on the basis of responses. The mobile client and the master device have client and master architectures, respectively, because they perform different jobs according to their specified roles.
Client is composed of a Job Processor and a Resource Collector. The Job Processor processes jobs sent from the resource request device. Every mobile client and master device shares the same Job Processor. In order to process different types of jobs, a new Job Processor must be distributed. The Resource Collector measures the idle resources of mobile devices and provides this information to the master device so that jobs can be allocated to idle resources.
Master is composed of the Device Manager and the Resource Cluster Manager. The Device Manager collects and manages information about the mobile clients in the cloud environment and copes with any problem that occurs among the mobile clients. The Resource Cluster Manager uses the mobile client information to determine the job allocation when it receives a job request from a mobile client.
Job Switcher is used when there is a problem in a mobile client or master device and their roles must be replaced. When a mobile device discovers a problem in the master device and determines that it has to play the role of master device based on the resource information, it finishes its client role and starts to play the master role through the Job Switcher.
Storage is composed of Job Temporary Storage and Table Storage and is used to temporarily store jobs allocated to mobile clients or to store resource information. Job Temporary Storage receives and stores information about jobs to be processed by the mobile clients. The mobile client sequentially performs the jobs stored in Job Temporary Storage. Table Storage is used to temporarily store resource information and to table information about job distribution.
Viewer is composed of Job Allocate Monitor, AMRM Resource Monitor, Connection Monitor, and Resource Monitor. It is used to visually check the configuration, management, and services of the mobile cloud environment. Job Allocate Monitor is used to check the job allocation status through the AMRO, which makes it possible to check the adaptive offloading process when a problem occurs in a mobile client. The AMRM Resource Monitor shows the resources of the mobile clients as collected by the master device. It can see the status of jobs that are being processed by and are allocated to the mobile clients. In Connection Monitor, a list of the connection states of all mobile resources comprising the mobile cloud computing environment can be seen. The Resource Monitor shows all resources in the current mobile cloud, as well as the total resources that each mobile client can provide and the resources currently being used.
AMRO provides an adaptive mobile resource offloading scheme. The AIRI Counter calculates AIRI which is the average idle resource of the mobile device over 30 s. The ARIT Manager creates and manages the table ARIT, which integrates the AIRI received from the mobile clients with DRI. The Client Resource Monitor receives the AIRI of the mobile clients and determines the job processing speed. If the job processing speed is determined as fast or slow, jobs are reallocated through the Job Re-allocator. The Resource Manager configures the currently available resources considering the DRI and AIRI. The storage of AMRO consists of AIRI Temporary Storage and Table Storage. The AIRI Temporary Storage temporarily stores the AIRI received from each mobile client. The Table Storage temporarily stores the ARIT and JDM. Figure 7 shows the interfaces of AMRM as implemented on the Android platform, Java, and SDK Version 23. Step 1-1 The devices start to access as master or client. The device that selected the master role waits for the access of mobile clients. The devices that selected the mobile client role enter their IP and the port of the master device and attempt to access the master device through the network.
AMRM Implementation
Step 1-2 This interface consists of a Check button to check the mobile cloud configuration after selecting the master or client role and after entering the required information and clicking the Start button for connection.
Step 1-3 The master device checks the number of currently connected mobile clients. When the connection of mobile clients is completed, the mobile client configuration is finished. resource pool and the total resources after the mobile cloud environment of the AMRM has been set up.
Step 2-1 This interface shows a graph of DRI and AIRI for all mobile clients in the mobile cloud, as well as Usage, representing their current share and Idle, representing their idle resources. Step 3-1 The information of connected mobile clients, which is updated according to the update cycle of resource information. Step 1-1 The devices start to access as master or client. The device that selected the master role waits for the access of mobile clients. The devices that selected the mobile client role enter their IP and the port of the master device and attempt to access the master device through the network.
Step 1-3 The master device checks the number of currently connected mobile clients. When the connection of mobile clients is completed, the mobile client configuration is finished. Step 3-1 The information of connected mobile clients, which is updated according to the update cycle of resource information. Step 4-1 This interface shows a graph of the number of jobs allocated to each mobile client. This graph decreases as the mobile client processes the jobs, and the jobs of devices that have a slow processing speed are reallocated to mobile clients that have already finished their jobs.
Step 4-2 This interface shows the results of the device state as determined by the AMRO and the reallocation results as logs.
Figure 7-provides progress information about job reallocation through the AMRO.
Step 5-1 This interface visually shows the total number of jobs allocated to each mobile client. The devices with faster processing speeds process more jobs through the AMRO.
Step 5-2 This interface shows the results of the device state as determined by the AMRO and the reallocation results as logs.
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the performance of AMRO, the same jobs were performed using different offload methods in the MRM cloud environment and the time until job completion was measured. The relative performance of each offload method was evaluated based on the average of the measured times. The offload methods used in this performance evaluation were static resource information offload, dynamic resource information offload, and AMRO. The static resource information offload allocates jobs only according to the static information of the mobile devices. Static device information refers to SRI, that is, the CPU and RAM of the device. Performance changes by jobs are not considered. The dynamic resource information offload uses DRI at the time of the offload. Jobs are offloaded based on the current idle resources of the mobile devices. AMRO offloads jobs using both AIRI and DRI and adaptively reallocates jobs. Figure 8 shows a comparison of cases where the mobile device does not run any other processes apart from providing resources to the mobile cloud computing. The times that elapsed during 100, 200, 500, and 1000 jobs in the same mobile cloud environment were measured. In experiments of 500-job and 1000-job processing, 100 and 200 jobs do not exhibit the result of static resource information in Figure 8 . The measurements were divided into four units because job processing in a small unit cannot clearly portray the difference in time taken. The static resource information offload method for 500 and 1000 jobs was excluded from the verification because it took too much time compared with the other offload methods. The dynamic resource information offload and the AMRO showed similar processing times, but the static resource information offload was slower and had a less accurate performance measure as compared to the other two offload methods. Figure 9 shows the processing time when the resource state changed due to the execution of a high-priority process in some mobile clients, which supplies resources three seconds after the job started. The executed process here creates a delay of three seconds regardless of the device performance. The times required for the processing of 100, 200, 500, and 1000 jobs were measured.
As shown Figure 9 , the result of evaluation has the same experimental environments for the static resource information. Here AMRO showed a faster processing speed than the dynamic resource information offload through job reallocation, and the static resource information offload still showed the slowest processing speed.
In this research, AMRO evaluated the performance of random-allocation, static-allocation and dynamic-allocation according to increasing number of jobs as shown Figure 10 with 9 mobile devices on Android. Random-allocation decides the client node to allocate through random generation of a master node. As shown Figure 10 , AMRO and dynamic-allocation exhibit the result of performance more than random/static-allocation. Additionally, AMRO is effective at about 59.32% for 100 jobs versus dynamic-allocation, about 33.66% for 200 jobs, about 32.78% for 500 jobs and about 7.58% for 1000 jobs, respectively. Symmetry 2017, 9, 65; 10.3390/sym9050065 11 of 14 In this research, AMRO evaluated the performance of random-allocation, static-allocation and dynamic-allocation according to increasing number of jobs as shown Figure 10 with 9 mobile devices on Android. Random-allocation decides the client node to allocate through random generation of a master node. As shown Figure 10 , AMRO and dynamic-allocation exhibit the result of performance more than random/static-allocation. Additionally, AMRO is effective at about 59.32% In this research, AMRO evaluated the performance of random-allocation, static-allocation and dynamic-allocation according to increasing number of jobs as shown Figure 10 with 9 mobile devices on Android. Random-allocation decides the client node to allocate through random generation of a master node. As shown Figure 10 , AMRO and dynamic-allocation exhibit the result of performance more than random/static-allocation. Additionally, AMRO is effective at about 59.32% For verification of our execute model of AMRO, 100 jobs was compared to the average value of simulated mobile devices in Figure 11 . As shown Figure 11 , AMRO is significantly faster than static-allocation and dynamic-allocation and the efficiency of actual execution environment is about 49.08% higher than simulation. For verification of our execute model of AMRO, 100 jobs was compared to the average value of simulated mobile devices in Figure 11 . As shown Figure 11 , AMRO is significantly faster than static-allocation and dynamic-allocation and the efficiency of actual execution environment is about 49.08% higher than simulation. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed an AMRO approach, which is an offload method that can respond to changes in the resource of mobile devices. For AMRO, an adaptive mobile resource offloading scheme was constructed to efficiently use the resources of mobile devices in the mobile cloud environment. The AMRM was designed and implemented to verify whether the proposed method had actually improved the processing speed compared to the existing offloading method. The AMRO increased the job processing speed in the mobile cloud environment through job allocation by considering the idle resources of mobile devices. Furthermore, the wastage of the idle resources of the mobile devices could be minimized by adaptive offloading through the identification of insufficient resources and idle resources. Thus, the AMRO offloading method was found to minimize the waste of resources in the mobile cloud environment when it consisted of mobile devices only with no cloud server. In the future, offloading methods for a mobile cloud environment with heterogeneous devices which includes mobile devices will be researched.
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